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Natural history
Paiisies

Peach crop,

Campanula

Plants,

Clemalis lanui^inosa
Colonial botanic gardens

Florists" fljwers

Pyrus

Orchids.

(with

salicilulia

Flowers, dried
..
Flowers, select hardy
trees
killed
Fruil

fl.-pl.

The new

Garden.

by

Societies

Newport (Mon.) Horticultural

volent Institution
Garden operations

Gentiana gelida, &c.
lanatum,
Gnaphalium
standard
Grafting, models of
Hayfield, a lecture in a.

Hull Botanic Gardens

tural

.

Kew

Hypcncums

at
distress

and

the

Potato crop

Iweme House

LAING
JOHN
Medal

Williams,
low's Giant
Viola Blue Bell ..

Bar-

Weiherell's, Mr. ,
sery
Weather, the

nur-

1879.

—

Nov.

.

.

a

Is
11.

I

8.
I

„

--,

.

Feb.

10. 24.
7. 21.

Mar.

20, 27.

*•

:—
3.

May

3, 29.

June

ig.
10.

Price sd- each, post-free ^Yzd.
41, Wellington Street. Strand.

Letter

PALACE,

London, N.

FLORAL EXHIBITION
DECORATIONS, arranged
SATURDAY, August 14.

of

BOUQUETS

and

TABLE

groups of Trse Ferns,
Prize Lists forwarded on appliExhibitors need not attend in person, provided due
cation.
Notice is given of the Dispatch of the Exhibits.
amidst

JOS.

FORSYTH JOHNSON.

Director, Horticultural Exhibitions.

ALEXANDRA PALACE,
London, N.

THE NATIONAL FRUIT EXHIBITION,

September 3.
Exhibitor need
Prize List forwarded on application.
4. 6, 7.
not attend in person, provided due Notice be given of the

DUpatch

of the Exhibits.

jQg poRSYTH JOHNSON.

Director of Horticultural Exhibitions.

LAY CROSS HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.-PRIZES
£^0,

jCs-

Olher Prizes

for 20

PLANTS.

in proportion.

Clay Cross, near Chesterfield.

SEVENOAKS

£25. £ti. li^.
Entries Close August 2.

J.

VARIEGATA.—

STOLLARD,

to

their

ensuing season, and may be had post-free
on application.
Highgate, London, N.
and Bamet, Herts.

now ready

AMELLIAS.— Thousands

of Plants of

the best sorts, well set with bloom, from

6d.

is.

all

Paul's Nurseries,

Waltham

Cross.

Entrance from the platform, Waltham Station, half an hour's
and St. Pancras Stations.

ride from Liverpool Street

COCK, Nurseries, Ghent^
Specialities of
AZALEAS INDICA and
CAMELLIAS, DEUTZIA GRACILIS, and
SPIRA:A JAPONICA, for forcing.

MOLLIS,

EW PALMS,
CAMELLIAS,
AZALEAS.
and

JACQUES COENE,

Sec.

St. Pierre-Alost

classes for market, &c.

of

all

J.

VAN DER SWAELMEN,

,

Nursery, Ghent.

and other Ornamental Plants

any quantity.
Lily Nursery, Ghent, Belgium.

KITE CAPE FLOWERS.— 2oo,ooo,just
imported, to be Sold cheap.
application.
GEO. P.

DARBY,

Sample and price on

ment, Watford.

The Largest Rose Gardens

FORD.

Amherst,

on

THURSDAY,

August r9

the

Earl

Schedules

and

Cottager's Pri2e Lists to be obtained of the Hon. Sees.,
Mr. C. J. KNIGHT, 63, London Road and A. A. CLARK,
Linden Cottage, Mount Hurry, Sevenoaks.

CATALOGUES on application. Address
CRANSTON'S NURSERY and SEED COMPANY
Descriptive

(Limited), King's Acre, near Hereford.

PALACE,

London. N.

SATURDAY FLOWER SHOWS — CUT FLOWERS

WANTED

every Saturday during Summer and Autumn.
Those having such for Sale (or Exhibition), are requested to
send price per loco to
J. FORSYT)l JOHNSON, Director Horticultural Exhibition.

20

E.

MIZEN,

Open

The

to

Members

residing in the County of Kent.
Annual Subscription, 5*.

ANNUAL SHOW

be held at Maidstone, on
FRIDAY, November 19. Two Classes open to All England
one for Apples.
one for Cut Blooms Chrysanthemums,
Cups, value .^^ro 10.'. and £5 5^., and other money prizes.
Schedules now ready.
FRED.
PINE, Jiin., Hon Sec.
Maidstone, Kent.
will

post-free

fur

six

penny stamps.

Double White and

To the Trade.

HAND

SHARPE

Mitcham, Surrey.

CARNATION, PINK
PLANTS

and

CUTTINGS.

and

The

WANTED

STRAWBERRIES,
La Grosse Sucr^e, and new

strong. Sir Chas. Napier.

kinds ; also
Vesuvius, &c.

H.

ZONAL PELARGONIUMS,

CANNELL. Home for

Mrs.

Pollock,

H'

ELLEBORUS NIGER
— Imported

all

GeDcral AgentSj

3,

Tavistock Court, Covent Garden, W.C.

(Christmas Rose).

healthy small plants

at

£,^

:ooo,

per

£,\o per ro.ooo.
J.

VAN DER SWAELMEN.

Lily Nursery. Ghent, Belgium.

Gardenias.

JOHN STANDISH AND
MESSRS.
have magnificent slock of the above plants

CO.

to offer.

a

They may be had \\\ all sizes from 24,1. per dozen to 2i,r. each,
mostly set with bloom-buds. Every plant is warranted absolutely free from mealy-bug.
Royal Nurseries, Ascot, B erks.

To the Trade

only.

KRELAGE and SON,
EH.Seedsmen

Nurserymen,

and Florists. Haarlem, Holland,
The Wholesale CATALOGUE (No. 347A) of Dutch Flower
Roots, and Miscellaneous Bulbous and Tuberous-rooted Plants,
for i88c-8r, is now ready, and may be had free on pre-paid
application, by Nurserymen, Florists and Seedsmen.
•

RIMULAS
strain,

and

I

;

Cash with order.

EDWARD

H

CINERAR AS.— Dobson's

extra strong, in 6o-pots. clean and healthy, fit for
out of pots, \s. dU. per
is. per dozen

immediate repotting,
Package free.
dozen.

HALL, Florist, Methley P.ark, near Leeds.
The New Double Tropseolum
ERMINE GRASHOFF.— Nice Plants, to
for winter flowering, is. yl. each,
Special olTer for large quantity.

grow on

SPENCE,

WING

125.

per doz.

Seed Merchant and Nurseryman, Darlington.

AND CO.'S

Magnificent Collection

NOW in FULL BLOOM.

Intendmg pm-

chasers are specially invited to inspect the stock.
are open to the Public on Week-days.

The Nurserits

of

ROSES

is

CATALOGUES

of

Roses and General Nursery Stock gratis and post-free.
The Royal Norfolk Nurseries, Eaton, near Norwich.

ESTABLISHMENT,
H ORTICULTURAL
POLYDORE
2, Porte
Director:

St. Licvin,

T R A

S

W

Ledeberg. Ghent, Belgium.

VERVAENE, Fils.
E R R I E S.

B

Strong Roots for Fruiting next year, 4s. per 100.
Descriptive LIST on application,
and CO., Nurserymen, Worcester.

RICHARD SMITH

TRAW BERRY RUNNERS,
strong, healthy, and well-rooted, from V. H. de Thury
President, Sir J. Paxton, Rivers' Eliza, and other good varieiie?.
Price LIST, &c. on application.
with sample of pLints, post-free. ts.

MANUAL ON STRAW

BERRY CULTURE,
W. LOVELL,

Strawbeiry Farmer, Weaverthorpe, York.

TRAWBERRIES.— The

fact

of

my

being located in the midst of hundreds of acres of all the
best Strawberries and Raspberries, enables me to supply them
both cheap, good and correct to name; and all requiring Runners
should order at once.
Special Prices for large quantities.
post-free.

CATALOGUE

H.

To Farmers, Market Gardeners, and Others.

.ind

CATALOGUES

Flowers, Swanley.

FRUIT of kinds. PromptreWANTED,
tumsand moderate Commission. — WISE and RIDES,

Vineyard

Nurseries, Garston, near Liverpool, is now ofTering a
splendid Stock of VINES raised from Eyes this spring, and
specially prepared for plantmg Vineries.
free.
The Trade supplied.

State

Crediton, Devon.

WHITE

and

have

Vines for Present Planting.

JOHN COWAN,

quantity and price to

SILBURY,

a

fine clean
• samples oLthe above-named Seeds, which they canoffcr
Samples ami prices on application.
at very reasonable prices.
Seed Growing Establi^hmeTU. Wisbech.

F.

.

WANTED,
PICOTEE

now ready,

Also,

un .application.

ENGLISH SOWING RAPE SEED
MUSTARD.

CAMELLIA TREES,

8 to 10 feet high.
Must be best
Size and lowest price to

Fimbriata, Red.

Fern Nursery,

FERNS

ol

SPECIAL LISr of FERNS," free

for

;

CHRYSANTHEMUM
MAIDSTONE
and FRUIT SOCIETY.

"

HERE-

(Established 1785.)

ALEXANDRA

lilRKKNHKAD,

J.
Sale, near Manchester, beg to say that their CATAfor i3So is now ready, consisting of
ei(;hty-four p.^^es, containing many IlUistrationc, Synonyms,
Descriptions, and copious yet simple " Hints on Fern Culiiva-

in Ezigland.

NURSERIES,

CRANSTON'S

p^lTa n t~s

n g

I

•

I.OGUE

E. B.

,

hy the kind permission of the Right Honourable

WAND

Hertfordshire Seed and Plant Establish-

HORTICULTURAL WANTED, about

SOCIETY.—The THIRTEENTH EXHIBITION of
FLOWERS, PLANTS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, TABLE
DECORATIONS, BOUQUETS, COTTAGER'S PRODUCTIONS, &c will be held in Montreal Park, Sevenoaks,

in

t

I

PF.ACHES, NF.CTARINF.S, APRICOTS, and
a hirce and fine stock, now olTered for Sale.
THOMAS RIVERS Ann SON, S.Ttvbriilseworl h. Herts.
of

ZALEAS, CAMELLIAS, PALMS,
DRAC/ENAS, YUCCAS,

YOUNG.

to 30

Guineas each. Intendin;^ Purchasers should visit the collection
between now and October, as the Plants, being now set out-ofdoors, are more easily seen than when under glass.

WM. PAUL AND SON,

LONCHITES

UM

C'll

I

immediate workintj, at
Apply to
Rose Farm, Siltlon, Surrey.

(the Holly Fern). 6j. per dozen. 40^. per 100.
Landscape Gardener, Bridge of Allan.

rTIj"

for the

;

Office.

ALEXANDRA

free

DE
JULES
Belgium.—

W.C.

OT I CE.^ Advertisers

are
eautioned against having Letters addressed
to XyiTIALS, or to FICTITIOUS XAMJES,
at Post-officea, as Letters so addressed are not
taken in, but are sent at once to the Meturned
:X

bloom. Inspection invited.
per dozen. 1 he *' coming
Decoration, and Bedding-out.

BUDDENBORG

W

is

'I'horncroft

T

S

for

per 1000.

25s.

WILKINS,

GRAPE VINES,

6s.

W. C U TB U S H AND SON
beg
announce that
GENERAL PLANT CATALOGUE

July

W. RICHARDS,

IMPOKTAXT

unrivalled Gold

12, 1880, p 513).
BROS., Hillegom, near Haarlem,
Messrs.
Holland, offer fine plants of the above at 205. per 100.

1880.— April

13.

Growers,

Beautiful golden variegated foliage (see the Garden, of

June

List of those already published
1879.—Dec.
~
3.—Jan.

in

and

Window

ULMARIA

PIR^EA

Park

(with cut)

now

is

post. 4s.

OSE BUDS

E.

Illustrated Catalogue of Ferns.

Bulb

on application.
The Nurseries. Forest Hill. London, S.E.

Th£ Publisher of the "Gardeners Chronicle" recommends Subscribers who wish to have extra Copies of
the Numbers containing the " Select Index 0/ Plants
from 1841 to the end 0/ iBjS," to secure them at once.
October

by

LISTS

SELECT INDEX OF PLANTS.

The following

pl.ints, free

flower" for Conseivalory,

Sweet

li

tion,"

AND CO.'S

Collection

Young

.

Wolverhampton

Keynes' nurseries
lalium giganteum

sent

Begonias.

Royal Horticultural ..
Royal Horticultural of
Aberdeen
HorticulWoodford

SUTTON,

are

near H.i.Trlem, Hnlland.
beg to announce that their WHOLESALE CATALOGUE of
the above is now ready, and will be sent post-free on application.

Carnation and Plcotee

cummini;
Gardeners' Royal Bene-

CO.

&c.

LEGION OF HONOUR

the Spring

Can be

5^^/.

MEDALS

J. B.

Hyacinths, Tulips, &c.

—

:

post.

BROS.,
BUDDENBORG
House Bloimswaard. HilleRnm.

the

Senecio speciosus

by

Good

for

plants 35 M. each, 3O5, per dozen.
64, Hill Street, Newry.

l''HliK,

1873.

Silver-edged, Plue-flowered Forget-me-not.
this

Rush-bearing in Westmoreland
Sauromatuin punctalum
Seed trade, changes in

PoST

j

awarded hy ihe
In addiiion to FIVE PRIZE
{•! sllferior disthiclion
Juries, the
itci-tyr,lcd to no flt/ifr Enf^lislt ExhibtUfy oj Sectts\ was conby
ferred on our Managing Partner, Mr. M. J.
the French Government.
SU'l'TON AND SONS, Reading, London and Paris.

-L

MCCLELLAND and
RODGER,
superb Novelty
now sending out

Rose season of iSSo

Price 5d.

j

SEEDS,
SUTTON'S HOME-GROWN
PAUI.'=.

TJ O L Y

Myosotis elegantlsslma.

Roses, random thoughts

.

New

Sent Post-free on application.
Lion Walk. Colchester.

(with cut)

.

SPECIAL

—

No

cut)

Ficus miitimus

and

Potatos at Penge..

.

Ribes sanguineum

Cypripedium Morgnnianum X
Darwin pri/e, the
Delphiniums
Education
Eucatyp'us globulus

BULB COM-

LIST,
P.ANY beg to announce that their
Co^tcnt^ ; Importations (rom
47, is just published.
Grenada, East Indies, Brazil, and a fine lot of Eslabliihed

Scot-

land

NEW PLANT

T HE

new garden

disease

,,

in

OrchldB.

.

Potato crossing

Walds.ciut-

aita

Crop prospects

failure of a,

Peas, notes on
Phyll .xera, the

Bdl^iai) National Horticultural Exhibition
..

Irish

Awarded Five Gold Medals, being the
Paris. 1873.
highest award in every compeliiii>n. All other Seed competitors,
EnRli-.h as well as Foreign, received awards of infeiinr merit.
CARTERS, the Queen's Seedsmen, High Holborn, London.

..

Onion-tly, the

(with tfuO

Apiary
Alter Townshendi

HOME-GROWN SEEDS.—

i^^ARTERS'
Vy

CONTENTS.
Abies Hookeriana
Scottianuin
Angra:ciim

Reentered al ihe Genertil
Posi-ofticc as a Newspaper,

1880.

31.

CANNELL.

Swanley.

Select Seeds for Present Sowing.

ONION, LETTUCE,
CABBAGE,
CALCEOLARIA, CINERARIA, PRIMULA,

as well

as

all

others of very superior quality.

JAMES DICKSON

and SONS,

108, Eastgate Street, Chester

;
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Pinus nobilis
here fresh and green.
The
abounds, bushy, with robust health.
Cr/ptomerias flourish, and the tenderest Thujas
look fresh. The ornament which has been conferred on these once bare and solitary peaks by
planting their park-like bases with such trees
and shrubs as surround the modern lake-dwellthe late
ings of Grasmere and Ambleside

bered the Rush-bearing of

for example, Wordsworth's, Dr. Arnold's, " Christopher North's," or
Miss Martineau's has been of the most signal

young.

thrive

—

Sir

John Richardson's,

—

And

kind.

the planting of forest timber higher

up the slopes has been equally effective. Not a
single mountain in the neighbourhood, therefore,
could approve of any kind of sentimental
twaddle about railroads and innovation. The
mountains love the moderns. They know they
are the better for their ornamental bases
short, they know which side their bread
;

in
is

and what is due to man, their
amender and admirer, whether he be a native of

buttered,

some

village at their foot, or a tourist.

Helvellyn and his neighbours looked down
with an approving eye on the crowd which
assembled to witness, or share in, the ceremony
of " Rush-bearing," on July 17, at the church of
Grasmere, near the lake, and close to that troutproducing, noisy, and pebble-bottomed stream,
the Rothay. The time was evening, after tea, at
the hour most propitious to needful village
gossip— and all gossip must be needful if it
cannot be avoided. Young and old were present, and all the fortunate strangers who were
The Rector,
visiting Grasmere at the time.

Oswald— if he preached
St.
to
here— mixed among the spectators, and bid
successor

welcome. His explanation of
the Rush-bearing to one among the latter
was, that the ceremony has been held on this
same spot continuously from the earliest times.
The celebration has somewhat altered its
the

strangers

properly borne before in both hands.
The garlands are of various forms.

In nearly

of them an upright stick, 3 or 4 feet long, is
fastened in a block like an old-fashioned candlestick, and the flowers are attached so as to
completely cover this simple framework, or the
stick is elaborated into a cross by means
Crosses formed the comof cross-pieces.
monest of the floral frameworks, every kind of

all

cross being represented, from that fashioned
by a single cross stick to the more elaborate
Maltese cross. It was a pretty spectacle to see
the boys and girls and their mothers bringing
their flower-sticks and garlands into the village
from the " green side," where some of the school

and a more attractive gathering has been seldom witnessed than the group
of bearers resting their burdens on the churchyard wall in the midst of the clustering and
curious crowd the poet who sung so sweetly on
children reside

;

—

this very spot,
still

whom

the old people present

remember when he

among them,
which so many

lived

resting here beneath the turf
generations have trodden from
the present time.

St.

Oswald

to

interrupted at the tea-board, and
sweetened by the perfume of the Roses, rippled
pleasantly along, all in the open like the Rothay
outside the west wall, till the procession had
been formed. The ladies seemed particularly

Gossip,

one man only uttered a complaint.
He was a crabbed villager long past his prime,
and he remembered well the Rushes of lang" Let a Rushsyne. The flowers displeased him.
bearing be a Rush-bearing," he said, " and let
a flower show be a flower show." Another old
pleased

;

gentleman approved of the change.

He remem-

when

Every stranger who followed the procession
of flower-bearers into the church must have
been surprised at the din of hammers used in
fastening the blocks of the flower-sticks to the
ends of the pews. Such noises from eveiy part
of the sacred building are not quite customary,
and might have seemed irreverent but for the

foregone impression produced by the solemn
entry of the floral offerings and the sound of
the inviting bell calling worshippers to evening
service.

There is a nave and one aisle in Grasmere
church, and presently five rows of flower-sticks
had been duly fastened at the ends of the seats,
with one row down the centre where the rows
of benches meet. The noise of hammers suddenly ceased, the church was filled by the inflowing of the people, and the service commenced, the Rush-bearers' hymn was sung, and
a short sermon, not uninspired by the magnificent appearance of the church, decorated by
flowers in every part, was delivered.
There are now only three places in England
Grasmere, Ambleside, and Worksop where
the ancient custom of Rush-bearing is still
observed, even in that modified form which has
In several
overlaid the Rushes with flowers.
of the northern towns, as at Brighouse, one
particular day in the year is still called the
Rush-bearing day, though no ceremony is now
observed. H. E.

—

—

it

appears to be a
185S, I call attention to it here, as it
because it is
scarce and little known species, and
monograph ol
recent
altogether omitted from Engler's
the .ArsccTS
The habit and foliage of S. punctatum resemble
the petiole
that of the well-known S. guttatum, but
ground
more handsomely spotted, the pale greenish
blotches,
blackish-green
being well covered with large
dots
and marked between the blotches with numerous

B

same dark

of the

colour,

«. hyb."

coming nearer Cypripedium Stonei
platyla'nium than any known species, or hybrid, but
growing quite freely. Hence it may be foreseen that
griind thing,

will form the pleasure of many collectors when
Cypripedium platyta^nium will be kept as a monopoly
by Mr. J. Day and a few of his best friends, provided
some bold collector does not surprise the shy beauty
it

in her

unknown

derived

is

.'here is

;

;

scription in all essential

Now

Cambridge

the normal one of the genus
I conclude that Professor

;

A'civ.

Stenia guttata,

It has the leaves of
nerves are a little darker,

even the transverse ones. Whether the under side is
just as white as is char.acteristic for Cypripedium
cannot say, Messrs. Veitch having of
Stonei,
I
course, in their usual prudence, sent but an old
leaf. The strong peduncle bears three (more ?) grand
Sepals as in Cypripedium platytainium,
flowers.
Petals
whitish, with some conspicuous dark nerves.
broad, ligulate, blunt acute, much longer than the
sepals, quite in the way of those of the Cypripedium
platytajnium, whitish sulphur, wilhvcry numerous dark
brown mauve blotches and stripes inside. Lip nearly
as in Cypripedium superbiens, but longer, and ihe
sac more conical, light sulphuric-white beneath, and
brownish with a certain included mauve tint above.
Staminodc exceedingly large, nearly square, hooded,
broader in front, with two fotcipale introrse teeth,

H. .t/.t

pallida, give it
the well-known rare Stenia
with spots of
shorter rather blunt sepals and petals,
let the lip
indian-purple on a straw-coloured ground,
callous teeth,
have such blotches too and only seven
pynlorm ones,
then change the linear pollinia to
which was
you have the very unexpected novelty

Take

and

It is
U.ayis
gathered a while ago in Peru by MfVcilch. //. U. KM.f.
just now in flower with Messrs.

RANDOM THOUGHTS ON
ROSES.

to return to our novelty.

The

is

plant,

simlense, hchott.t
the spathe is known, except S.
limb of the
by its unspotted, nearly concolorous
sessiliflorum.
Besides the present species, S.
spathe.
also omitted
Kth., and S. pulchrum, Miq., are
three out of he
from Engler's book in other words,
genus are omitted
ten described species of this one
the Aracese.
from this most recent monograph of

by the addition of a description.)

Cypripedium Stonei.

suppose the

I

;

that
of it exists in C. Koch's herbarium, so
describes tlie
only his description to judge from he
probably his
spadix as about 6 inches long, but most
because he
specimen was in some way imperfect,
borne as
are
flowers
describes the part on which the
the appendix
taking up 5 inches out of the 6, and
such an appendix as
as being short and rounded
genus, and as the
this would be an anomaly in the
Koch s deCambridge plant agrees with Trofessor
characters, the length of the

N. E. Bimnn,

domicile.

It is a hybrid between Cypripedium superbiens
(Veitchianum) and C. Stonei, the first being the
mother plant. (Let me add, in parenthesis, that the
first-named plant is exceedingly curious, inasmuch as
it appears that the rather numerous specimens in our
One
collections are all descendants from two plants.
was introduced by Messrs. Veitch, I think, in a lot of
Cypripedium barbatum ; the other one was introduced from Java by Messrs. Rollisson. They sold
the plant to Consul Schiller, and this was the original
I keep the flower,
of my species, C. superbiens.
with Messrs. RoUisson's original label on parchment,
The plant of Messrs. Veitch was
in my herbarium.
called C. Veitchianum, but the name did not obtain

validity

from which

the bases of the m|d"bs ot
beneath.
1 he
the leaf segments are similarly marked
elhplic acuraileaf-blade is pedatisect, with II to 15
and veins
nate segments, deep green, the midrib
scape
impressed above, very prominent beneath,
Spattie
inches.
sometimes attaining a length of 7
14—2 feet long; the narrow lanceolate-linear limb is
unspotted.
purplish-green, nearly concolorous and
Spadix 2 or 3 inches shorter than the spathe.
this rare
of
For a dried specimen and a living plant
at Kew are
species the Royal herbarium and gardens
Botanic
indebted to Mr. R. J. Lynch, Curator of the
been cultiGardens, Cambridge,, where it has long
and
vated under the name of S. punctatutn ;
the Camalthough, as to the length of the spadix,
descrips
bridge plant disagrees with C. Koch
be no doubt as to the correcttion, there can
it agrees
ness of the name, for in all other respects
no specimen
well with his description. Unfortunately,

name

specific

developed
Koch's specimen had an imperfectly
flower-bearing
appendix to the spadix, although the
may easily be
portion was quite normal. S. punctatum
species, in which
Tecognised from the other described

Ne'w Garden Plants.
CVPRIPEDIUM MORGANIANUM,

C. Koch.*

SAUROMATUM rUNCTATUM,

Although not really a plant new to cultivation, since
ago as
was described as a garden plant so long

in the

A

31, 1880.

This great novelty was raised in the Royal Exotic
Nursery of Messrs. Veitch, by Mr. Seden. It is
named in honour of Mr. Morgan, one of the most
enthusiastic collectors of Orchids in the United States.
H. G. Rchh.J.

spadix excepted, which

and for some years past the exhiof Rushes has been supplemented by that

of flowers. The school children are the present
bearers, and sixty or seventy garlands are borne
each of the children,
in the procession, one by
carried in the hands and not carried lazily, restand
ing partly on the shoulders, but well

years ago,

Rushes
it was not much of a sight to see— a few
only being collected and carried into the church
Then he
by the young men and women.
remembered the use of paper flowers to enliven
the green Rushes, which was a step in the right
He was in favour of flowers, he
direction.
said, and of schools and education for the

character,
bition

fifty

OULY

I

WAS

at

some pains

hybrid perpetual

mately

Rose,

to count the petals of a fine

and

to

approxi-

measure,

at least, its superficial contents,

when

I

found

the flower in the
that instead of the five rosy petals of

by art and perseverance, had got
and as each one averaged 4 square
were coloured
inch, and as both sides of the petal
exposed by
deeply, there would be 100 square inches
manufacturing
this Rose to light and air, and to the
admire, and
of that truly delicious perfume which all

hedgerow,

this,

thirty-five petals

1

;

which even the dried petals retain for years after the
rest of the flower has gone to decay.
praises
Poets, sacred and profane, have lavished
upon this flower, so that we need not say anything of
and what old writers called its " vertucs."
its

charms,

hairy.
C. Kocli. ill Wochttnchri/t, 1., p. 263,
is placed by Eiiglcr as a synonym ol
t S. simlense. Sch.,
species in
S venosum, Sch.. but it is perhaps the must distinct
(apparently nnspottcd)not more than
spathe
the genus, having a
very slender
a quarter as largo as that of S. venosum. and a
subulate spadix, quite unlike that of S. venosum.
,
.,
t Strnia attain, n. sp.— Arete affinis Stenui: pallidx, Lindl.
labclll dentlSepahs tepalisquc brevioribtis obtuse acutis
anguLnta
obscure
utrinque
columna
septenis
;
bus tantum
poUtniis depresso pyriformibus.— Petuvia. Excd. Dora. Veitch.
H. G.
•

—

Fotiis
Cypripcdiutit liforgaiiiaHunt iS/enei X stl^ffh'rns),
ligulatis obtuse acutis, obscurissime ncrvoso reticulatis non
marmoratis ; peduiiculo valido data paicc purberulo trifloro
(semper?): bracteis triangulis acutis ancipitibiis ovaria parcissime piibenila siibla;via vix tertia rcquaiUitius sepalo impari
.sepalo pari connato ovaU)-triangulo, tepalis
elliptico apiculato
ligulati^ obtuse acutis latiusculis labello Cypripedii snperbicntis
slaminodio maxiino subquadrato
sed apice magis conico
antrorsuin dilalato ; dentc fnrcipato introrse antico utrinque ;
superficie puberula. H. G. Rchb, f.
"

:

;

:

:

:

RM.

